
After a two-year pilot program established 
in January 2014, the VSB Mentor Program 
has expanded to serve more students.  
The pilot program—which paired 200 
undergraduate women from the  
classes of 2016 and 2017 with volunteer  
VSB alumni mentors—has proven to be  
so successful that it has grown to  
include mentoring opportunities for all  
VSB undergraduates, Master of Science  
in Finance and MBA graduate students.

Since the program’s expansion,  
student participation has  
increased more than 

50% 
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Melinda German, associate dean Undergraduate Business 
Program, saw an opportunity to bring alumni and students 
together to enhance students’ professional development.  
A pilot was created and each student was individually paired 

with a mentor in their chosen field. Mentors supported the student’s career 
and professional development goals by offering tips on job searching, 
networking and communication. This personalized mentoring experience 
effectively built a bridge between the classroom and professional world.

Funding from the O’Donnell Center for Professional Development made 
the program’s expansion possible, firmly establishing mentoring as part  
of the VSB experience. New technology is enhancing mentee-mentor pair 
matching for more impactful relationships, allowing year-round mentor 
recruitment, and making program management more efficient and 
sustainable.

“Our vision for the VSB Mentor Program is to give 
every business student an opportunity to have a 
meaningful, individualized relationship with a  
professional mentor and establish a foundation for 
career development, success and fulfillment.” 

Michele Gianforcaro ’89 VSB
Assistant Director of Professional Development, Mentor Programs 

Since the program’s expansion, student participation has increased over 
50 percent. One-third of the Class of 2018 undergraduates enrolled and 
used the new mentoring software to select their mentor this spring. 
Alumni have enthusiastically embraced this opportunity as a novel way to 
give back and their participation has multiplied to support the program’s 
growth. “I’m very happy that more VSB students and alumni have the 
opportunity to get involved in mentoring. We can all benefit from mentoring 
throughout our careers,” said Gianforcaro.  \v/

If you’d like to make mentoring part  
of your VSB experience, please email 
Michele Gianforcaro at  
vsb.mentoring@villanova.edu

“ The power of the Villanova  
community is clearly having a 
positive impact on our students 
through this program.  
We encourage both students  
and alumni to join the VSB  
Mentor Program.”

–Daniel Wright, PhD, interim dean,  
Villanova School of Business

Abigail Hiza ’11 VSB, alumni mentor (opposite page), Spencer Miller ’18 VSB, student 
mentee (above)

Michele Gianforcaro ’89 VSB
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